VIENNA & BUDAPEST
Christmas Markets
4* BEST WESTERN PLUS AMEDIA HOTEL - VIENNA CITY CENTRE
4* REGENCY SUITES – BUDAPEST CITY CENTRE
26 November 2017 – 8 Days / 7 Nights

£770 pp sharing twin/double

Included in the price:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Return flights Dublin –Vienna with Aer Lingus
Private transfer from airport to hotel (v.v.)
4 Nights at Best Western Amedia Hotel, Vienna
7 Breakfasts & 4 Dinners at local restaurants
Walking tour of Vienna & Budapest
Day excursion to Bratislava by train
Escorted throughout by Alan Couser
All taxes and fees
Full ATOL Financial Protection

Not included in the fare:
•
•
•
•

Travel insurance
Gratuities / Tips (See below)
Optional excursions (See below)
Any meals or drinks not included in itinerary.

£195 single supp.

Flights: Aer Lingus
Sunday, 26 November 2017
Depart Dublin 07.10am Arrive Vienna 11.00am
Sunday, 03 December 2017
Depart Budapest 6.40pm Arrive Dublin 8.55pm
Baggage Allowance:
Hand Luggage only. 10Kgs per person
Checked luggage: 15Kgs bag £30 return
We have not included any checked luggage in your allowance, as
many of our customers do not avail of it on short breaks. So, we
have reduced the fare by £45pp (€50) but, if you wish to check in a
suitcase, we will only charge you £30 return per bag, so long as
you book before 31st August 2017. We can't be fairer than that!

Our Hotels

VIENNA

Best Western Plus Amedia Hotel, Vienna

One of the very best cities in Europe, Vienna vies with
Paris, London and Budapest in the “must see” stakes”. No
matter what time of year you visit, Vienna has a host of
things to offer; from the stunning palaces of Bellevue and
Schönbrunn to the Spanish Riding School at the Hofburg,
from sampling delicious “Sachertorte” at the Hotel Sacher
to visiting the opera or theatre, from fascinating museums
such as the Schatzkammer to glorious shopping at the
Christmas Markets.

Situated just 2km and only four metro stops from St. Stephens
Cathedral, this very modern hotel is well located and offers
exceptionally high standards. Rated highly by Tripadvisor and
as a “Top Pick”by Booking.com, we are sure you will enjoy
your stay here. Rooms are spacious and well equipped. The
hotel features a restaurant and alounge barand there is free
WiFi and free phone-calls to 24 European countries.

REGENCY Suites Hotel Budapest ****
A home, away from home - Great Suites - Great Location –
New Standard Rooms - in the heart of Budapest!
Enjoy the biggest sized rooms in Budapest 4-star hotel
category! Regency Suites Hotel Budapest is located in the
heart of historical downtown of Budapest, on the Pest side
city centre, home to the main sights, cultural & business
areas, shopping streets and the best places for nightlife.
Regency Suites Hotel proudly offers new standard rooms and
the largest suites in Budapest in four star category.

Acetours.eu
49 Newtownards Road, Donaghadee, BT21 0PY
028 9015 1030 or 07808 366930
alan@acetours.eu www.acetours.eu

BUDAPEST
After years of east-bloc communist rule, the shabby and
shady city of Budapest has risen once again, like a phoenix
from the ashes. Stunning baroque architecture meets
modern, glistening 21st century. Good food, a hearty
welcome and superb value all combine to make this one of
Europe’s great cities. Ancient civilisations realised the
potential of the healing waters that seep up to the surface,
today creating some of the nicest spas in Europe. Visit the
Szechenyi or the Gellert Baths for a touch of luxury at a
fraction of what you might expect to pay. Stroll through
the streets, lined with cafes, restaurants, shops and bars.
Visit the famous market and enjoy stuffed goose or turkey
with a cold beer or a hot wine.

